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u.s. Senate Committee on Banking, Office of the Chairman 

Housing, and Urban Affairs 100 F Street, NE 
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Re: Bank of America - Merrill Lynch Merger Investigation 

Dear Chairpersons Dodd, Frank, Schapiro and Warren: 

I am writing regarding our investigation of the events surrounding Bank of America's 
merger with Merrill Lynch late last year. Because you are the overseers and regulators of the 
Troubled Asset Relief Program ("TARP"), the banking industry, and the Treasury Department, 
we are informing you of certain results of our investigation. As you will see, while the 
investigation initially focused on huge fourth quarter bonus payouts, we have uncovered facts 
that raise questions about the transparency of the TARP program, as well as about corporate 
governance and disclosure practices at Bank of America. Because some matters relating to our 
investigation involve federal agencies and high-ranking federal officials charged with managing 
the TARP program, we believe it is important to inform the relevant federal bodies of our current 
findings. We have attached relevant documents to this letter for your review. 

On September 15,2008, Merrill Lynch entered into a merger agreement with Bank of 
America. The merger was negotiated and due diligence was conducted over the course of a 
tumultuous September 13-14 weekend. Time was of the essence for Merrill Lynch, as the 
company was not likely to survive the following week without a merger. The merger was 
approved by shareholders on December 5, 2008, and became effective on January 1,2009. 



The week after the shareholder vote - and days after Merrill Lynch set its bonuses 
Merrill Lynch quickly and quietly booked billions of dollars of additional losses. Merrill 
Lynch's fourth quarter 2008 losses turned out to be $7 billion worse than it had projected prior to 
the merger vote and finalizing its bonuses. These additional losses, some of which had become 
known to Bank of America executives prior to the merger vote, were not disclosed to 
shareholders until mid-January 2009, two weeks after the merger had closed on January 1,2009. 

On Sunday, December 14,2008, Bank of America's CFO advised Ken Lewis, Bank of 
America's CEO, that Merrill Lynch's financial condition had seriously deteriorated at an 
alarming rate. Indeed, Lewis was advised that Merrill Lynch had lost several billion dollars 
since December 8, 2008. In six days, Merrill Lynch's projected fourth quarter losses 
skyrocketed from $9 billion to $12 billion, and fourth quarter losses ultimately exceeded $15 
billion. 

Immediately after learning on December 14,2008 of what Lewis described as the 
"staggering amount of deterioration" at Merrill Lynch, Lewis conferred with counsel to 
determine if Bank of America had grounds to rescind the merger agreement by using a clause 
that allowed Bank of America to exit the deal if a material adverse event ("MAC") occurred. 
After a series of internal consultations and consultations with counsel, on December 17,2008, 
Lewis informed then-Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson that Bank of America was seriously 
considering invoking the MAC clause. Paulson asked Lewis to come to Washington that 
evening to discuss the matter. 

At a meeting that evening Secretary Paulson, Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke, 
Lewis, Bank of America's CFO, and other officials discussed the issues surrounding invocation 
of the MAC clause by Bank of America. The Federal officials asked Bank of America not to 
invoke the MAC until there was further consultation. There were follow-up calls with various 
Treasury and Federal Reserve officials, including with Treasury Secretary Paulson and Chairman 
Bernanke. During those meetings, the federal government officials pressured Bank of America 
not to seek to rescind the merger agreement. We do not yet have a complete picture of the 
Federal Reserve's role in these matters because the Federal Reserve has invoked the bank 
examination privilege. 

Bank of America's attempt to exit the merger came to a halt on December 21, 2008. That 
day, Lewis informed Secretary Paulson that Bank of America still wanted to exit the merger 
agreement. According to Lewis, Secretary Paulson then advised Lewis that, if Bank of America 
invoked the MAC, its management and Board would be replaced: 

[W]e wanted to follow up and he said, 'I'm going to be very blunt, we're very 
supportive on Bank of America and we want to be of help, but' -- as I recall him 
saying "the government," but that mayor may not be the case - "does not feel it's 
in your best interest for you to call a MAC, and that we feel so strongly," -- I 
can't recall ifhe said "we would remove the board and management if you called 
it" or ifhe said "we would do it if you intended to." I don't remember which one 
it was, before or after, and I said, "Hank, let's deescalate this for a while. Let me 
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talk to our board." And the board's reaction was of "That threat, okay, do it. 
That would be systemic risk." 

In an interview with this Office, Secretary Paulson [argely corroborated Lewis's account. 
On the issue of terminating management and the Board, Secretary Paulson indicated that he told 
Lewis that if Bank of America were to back out of the Merrill Lynch deal, the government either 
could or would remove the Board and management. Secretary Paulson told Lewis a series of 
concerns, including that Bank of America's invocation of the MAC would create systemic risk 
and that Bank of America did not have a legal basis to invoke the MAC (though Secretary 
Paulson's basis for the opinion was e,ntirely based on what he was told by Federal Reserve 
officials). 

Secretary Paulson's threat swayed Lewis. According to Secretary Paulson, after he stated 
that the management and the Board could be removed, Lewis replied, "that makes it simple. 
Let's deescalate." Lewis admits that Secretary Paulson's threat changed his mind about invoking 
that MAC clause and terminating the deal. 

Secretary Paulson has informed us that he made the threat at the request of Chairman 
Bernanke. After the threat, the conversation between Secretary Paulson and Lewis turned to 
receiving additional government assistance in light of the staggering Merrill Lynch losses. 

Lewis spoke with individual Board members after his conversation with Secretary 
Paulson. The next day, December 22,2008, the Board met and was advised of Lewis's decision 
not to invoke the MAC. The minutes of that meeting listed the key points of Lewis's calls with 
Secretary Paulson and Chairman Bemanke: 

(i) first and foremost, the Treasury and Fed are unified in their view that the 
failure of the Corporation to complete the acquisition of Merrill Lynch would 
result in systemic risk to the financial system in America and would have 
adverse consequences for the Corporation; (ii) second, the Treasury and Fed 
state strongly that were the Corporation to invoke the material adverse change 
("MAC") clause in the merger agreement with Merrill Lynch and fail to close 
the transaction, the Treasury and Fed would remove the Board and management 
of the Corporation; (iii) third, the Treasury and Fed have confirmed that they. 
will provide assistance to the Corporation to restore capital and to protect the 
Corporation against the adverse impact of certain Merrill Lynch assets: and (iv) 
fourth, the Fed and Treasury stated that the investment and asset protection 
promised could not be provided or completed by the scheduled closing date of 
the merger, January 1, 2009; that the merger should close as schedu[ed, and that 
the Corporation can rely on the Fed and Treasury to complete and deliver the 
promised support by January 20, 2009, the date scheduled for the release of 
earnings by the Corporation. 

The Board Minutes further state that the "Board clarify[ied] that is [sic] was not persuaded or 
influenced by the statement by the federal regulators that the Board and management would be 
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removed by the federal regulators if the Corporation were to exercise the MAC clause and failed 
to complete the acquisition of Merrill Lynch." 

Another Board meeting was held on December 30,2008. The minutes of that meeting 
stated that "Mr. Lewis reported that in his conversations with the federal regulators regarding the 
Corporation's pending acquisition of Merrill Lynch, he had stated that, were it not for the serious 
concerns regarding the status of the United States financial services system and the adverse 
consequences of that situation to the Corporation articulated by the federal regulators (the 
"adverse situation"), the Corporation would, in light of the deterioration of the operating results 
and capital position of Merrill Lynch, assert the material adverse change clause in its merger 
agreement with Merrill Lynch and would seek to renegotiate the transaction." 

Despite the fact that Bank of America had determined that Merrill Lynch's financial 
condition was so grave that it justified termination of the deal pursuant to the MAC clause, Bank 
of America did not publicly disclose Merrill Lynch's devastating losses or the impact it would 
have on the merger. Nor did Bank of America disclose that it had been prepared to invoke the 
MAC clause and would have done so but for the intervention of the Treasury Department and the 
Federal Reserve. 

Lewis testified that the question of disclosure was not up to him and that his decision not 
to disclose was based on direction from Paulson and Bernanke: "I was instructed that 'We do 
not want a public disclosure. '" 

Secretary Paulson, however, informed this Office that his discussions with Lewis 
regarding disclosure concerned the Treasury Department's own disclosure obligations. Prior to 
the closing of the deal, Lewis had requested that the government provide a written agreement to 
provide additional TARP funding before the close of the Merrill Lynch/Bank of America merger. 
Secretary Paulson advised Lewis that a written agreement could not be provided without 
disclosure. 

Lewis testified that there was no discussion with the Board about disclosure to 
shareholders. However, on the night of December 22, 2008, Lewis emailed the Board, "I just 
talked with Hank Paulson. He said that there was no way the Federal Reserve and the Treasury 
could send us a letter of any substance without public disclosure which, of course, we do not 
want." The December 30 Board meeting minutes further reflect that Bank of America was trying 
to time its disclosure of Merrill Lynch's losses to coincide with the announcement of its earnings 
in January and the receipt of additional TARP funds: "Mr. Lewis concluded his remarks by 
stating that management will continue to work with the federal regulators to transform the 
principles that have been discussed into an appropriately documented commitment to be codified 
and implemented in conjunction with the Corporation's earning [sic] release on January 20, 
2009." 

It also bears noting that while no public disclosures were made by Bank of America, 
Lewis admitted that Bank of America's decision not to invoke the MAC clause harmed any 
shareholder with less than a three year time-horizon: 
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Q.	 Wasn't Mr. Paulson, by his instruction, really asking Bank of America 
shareholders to take a good part of the hit of the Merrill losses? 

A.	 What he was doing was trying to stem a financial disaster in the financial markets, 
from his perspective. 

Q.	 From your perspective, wasn't that one of the effects of what he was doing? 

A.	 Over the short term, yes, but we still thought we had an entity that filled two big 
strategic holes for us and over long term would still be an interest to the 
shareholders. 

Q.	 What do you mean by "short-term"? 

A.	 Two to three years. 

Notably, during Bank of America's important communications with federal banking 
officials in late December 2008, the lone federal agency charged with protecting investor 
interests, the Securities and Exchange Commission, appears to have been kept in the dark. 
Indeed, Secretary Paulson informed this Office that he did not keep the SEC Chairman in the 
loop during the discussions and negotiations with Bank of America in December 2008. 

As this crucial recovery process continues, it is important that taxpayers have 
transparency into decision-making. It is equally important that investor interests are protected 
and respected. We hope the information herein is useful to you in your federal regulatory and 
oversight capacities and we remain ready to assist further in any way. We also note that we have 
been coordinating our inquiry with the Special Inspector General for the Troubled Asset Relief 
Program, whose investigation also remains open. 

Andrew M. Cuomo 
Attorney General of the 
State of New York 

cc:	 Neil Barofsky 
Special Inspector General 
Troubled Asset Relief Program 
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"
 . . . 

IN RE: EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION INVESTIGATION
 

BANK OF AMERICA - MERRILL LYNCH
 

EX&~INATION of KENNETH LEE LEWIS, 

taken at the State of New York, Office of the 

Attorney General, 120 Broadway, New York, New 

York, on February 26, 2009 at 4:30 p.m., before 

SARA FREUND, a Shorthand Reporter and a Notary 

Public of the State of New York. 
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1 K.L. Lewis 

2 Q. When did you first consider doing that? 

3 A. I want to make sure I get the date 

4 right. I'm pretty sure it was December the 13th 

5 if that's a Sunday because I was in New York, and I 

6 was about to go horne - and what triggered that was 

7 that the losses, the projected losses, at Merrill 

8 Lynch had accelerated pretty dramatically over a 

9 short period of time, as I recall, about a week or 

10 so. 

11 Q. How did you corne to learn of that? 

12 A. Joe Price, our CFO, called me. 

13 Q. Take me through what Mr. Price 

14 communicated to you on that call. 

15 A. He basically said what I just said: The 

16 projected losses have accelerated pretty 

17 dramatically. We earlier on had more days ln the 

18 month, so that it was a possibility that at least 

19 some of the marks could corne back, but now we had 

20 not very many business days because Christmas was 

21 corning and all of that. So we became concerned 

22 just of the acceleration of the losses. 

23 Q. What did Mr. Price tell you about the 

24 extent of the losses, basically? 

25 A. He just talked about the amounts. 
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K. L. Lewis. 

Q. And what were they as of the time you 

spoke to Mr. Price? 

MR. LIMAN: To the extent that you 

remember. 

A. To the extent that I remember, the 

losses had accumulated to about $12 billion after 

tax. 

Q.	 Anything else? 

A.	 That was the whole focus. 

MR. LAWSKY: Were you getting a daily P 

and L at the time? 

THE WITNESS: We were getting 

projections. I was getting a P and L at Bank 

of America, but we were getting projections. 

I don't recall getting them every day, but I 

was either hearing about them and in some 

cases I saw them. 

MR. LAWSKY: Can you explain, when you 

say a conversation with Price is what got you 

thinking this way, if you were getting these 

P and L's over time, what was it about the 

Price conversation which put you over the 

edge? 

THE WITNESS: Just that that amount - 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT, INC.
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1 K.L. Lewis 

2 I'm not sure I was getting them every day. I 

3 don't recall getting them every day because 

4 they were projections, not daily P and L's. 

5 So the concern was, we had had a forecast on 

6 December 5th, as I recall, of $9 billion, but v 

7 $3 billion pretax was a plod (phonetic) just 

8 for conservative reasons; so what you saw was 

9 basically a 7 to 12 if you could go through 

10 the plod, and then you get to the $12 

11 billion. So a staggering large percentage of 

12 the original amount in a very short period of 

13 time. 

14 MR. LAWSKY: Just so the record is 

15 clear, I have your calendar in front of you, 

16 although you don't -  Counsel produced it. 

17 December 14 was on a Sunday. It says "depart 

18 to arrive 3:30." You're in New York leaving 

19 that day? 

20 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

21 MR. LAWSKY: So is that the day you have 

22 the meeting with Price? 

23 THE WITNESS: Not a meeting, a phone 

24 call. 

25 MR. LAWSKY: So Sunday, December the 

u.s. LEGAL SUPPORT, INC.
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1 K.L. Lewis 

2 14th. 

3 THE WITNESS: Correct. 

4 Q. I think you just answered the next 

5 question I had, but prior to the 14th the last time 

6 you saw a projection was December 9? 

7 A. The last time I focused -- really 

8 focused I'm not sure if I saw some between that 

9 or not, because I was just as concerned about the 

10 credit meltdown and all of the things that were 

11 happening in the economy at Bank of America. 

12 MR. LAWSKY: I thought you said it was 

13 December 5. 

14 THE WITNESS: It was 5. 

15 MR. MARKOWITZ: It was my mistake. 

16 MR. LAWSKY: He's probably got December 

17 9 in his head because on the 9th you have a 

18 board meeting, I think. Do you recall that? 

19 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

20 MR. LAWSKY: Does this issue come up at 

21 that board meeting? 

22 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

23 MR. LlMAN: What issue is that? 

24 MR. LAWSKY: The issue regarding the 

25 deteriorating health of Merrill. 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT, INC.
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K.L. Lewis 

THE WITNESS: We gave the forecast to 

the board. We also talked about the things 

that were going on in the economy and in our 

trading book and in the credit deterioration 

in general, so it was not just about that. 

Q. Did Mr. Price explain to you what his 

understanding was of what caused this deterioration 

between the 5th and 14th? 

· ;\ A. I don't recall what he said. I just 

recall just that staggering amount of 

deterioration. We had seen the credit marks 

widening, so I assumed that was part of it. I 

don't recall what was said about that particular 

issue. 

Q. Your main concern was that that number 

increased, that the loss increased. 

A. The pace of the loss increased so 

dramatically. 

Q. Is there anything else about the 

December 14th call with Mr. Price that you hadn't 

already described to us? 

A. I told you what I recall. 

Q. Now, I believe we've been discussing 

this in the context of when you started considering 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT, INC.
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1 K.L. Lewis 

2 Merrill Lynch? 

3 THE WITNESS: I don't recall that issue. 

4 MR. LAWSKY: You don't recall whether 

5 you were aware, or you don't 

6 THE WITNESS: No. I don't recall -  if 

7 I had been made aware, I don't recall being 

8 made aware. 

9 Q. So on the 17th, what happens with 

10 respect to 

11 MR. LAWSKY: Last question we do this 

12 a lot, so it's going to be annoying 

13 looking back on it, do you think you should 

14 have been made aware given the type of losses 

15 they were having in October and November? 

16 THE WITNESS: In the context of what was 

17 going on in the marketplace; what we were 

18 seeing; the rumors we were hearing about 

19 other investment banks and losses, I don't 

20 think alarms bells would have gone off and 

21 necessarily somebody would have thought they 

22 needed to make me aware. But, again, I may 

23 have seen something, I just may not recall 

24 it. 

25 Q. On the 17th, you call Secretary Paulson. 

u.s. LEGAL SUPPORT, INC.
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K.L. Lewis 

Describe that call, please. 

A. I told him that we were strongly 

considering the MAC and thought we actually had 

one. He said, "We probably should talk," and he 

said, "Could you be here by 6 o'clock," -- I think 

it was; give me license on that, I thirtk it was 

around 6 o'clock -- "on the 17th, and I'll have a 

meeting arranged with me and the Feds, Ben 

Bernanke." So we did that. 

Q. So when did you call him on the 17th, 

about what time? 

A.	 I don't remember. 

MR. LAWSKY: Let me show you a calendar, 

if it	 helps. Does that say "Leave at 3"? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. LAWSKY: And you have "Hurley at 

noon. " 

THE WITNESS: My best recollection is 

that it was mid-morning, but I don't remember 

talking I don't put things like that on my 

calendar. 

MR. LAWSKY: Does that say "Gone to 

D.C. "? 

THE WITNESS: Correct. So sometime 

u.s. LEGAL SUPPORT, INC.
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1 K.L. Lewis 

2 before then, obviously, and my best 

3 recollection is it was mid-morning. I'm not 

4 sure. 

5 (Exhibit 1 was marked for 

6 identification.) 

7 MR. LlMAN: It would also help to - and 

8 I apologize we didn't bring copies - but if 

9 you have copies of the minutes. Those also 

10 mark the sequence of events. 

11 Q. Exhibit 1 is a copy of a calendar which 

12 counsel produced to us today, and you can keep 

13 Exhibit 1 in front of you to help refresh your 

14 memory. 

15 MR. LAWSKY: Is this your handwriting in 

16 the calendar? 

17 THE WITNESS: Let me make sure. Yes. 

18 That's my handwriting. 

19 MR. LAWSKY: Is this the only calendar 

20 you keep? You don't have an electronic 

21 calendar? 

22 THE WITNESS: No. This is the only one 

23 I keep. 

24 MR. LAWSKY: Does a secretary or an 

25 assistant or anyone else keep a calendar for 

I, 

fJ 
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1
 

2
 

3
 

4 

5
 

6
 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 have 

25 call, 

K.L. Lewis 

you? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. I think her calendar 

is basically like mine, and she updates it. 

MR. LAWSKY: There are days where you 

have nothing on there, which, I assume, 

you're doing stuff. 

THE WITNESS: During this time, we 

agreed that we're going to keep our calendars 

fairly open because we go back and forth so 

much and there's so much happening. So it's 

not -- we didn't want a structured 

environment where we were in meetings all the 

time and we couldn't get to each other. 

That's not only about Merrill Lynch; it was 

about everything going on. 

MR. LAWSKY: So this calendar reflects, 

basically, everything you were doing during 

this period of time. It's not like there is 

some other calendar somewhere elsewhere that 

has more. 

THE WITNESS: No. 

Q. So at some point earlier in the day you 

a	 conversation with Mr. Paulson. During this 

does Mr. Paulson ask why do you think you 
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K.L. Lewis 

have a MAC? 

A. I don't recall him saying that. 

Obviously, when we got to the meeting, everybody 

did, but I recall that as being more of, Let's get 

together and address this. 

Q.	 Why don't you describe that meeting? 

You're talking about the phone call now? 

MR. MARKOWITZ: Yes. I want to make 

sure we have the phone call down, and we'll 

get to the meeting later in the day. 

Q. Was there any discussion about why the 

MAC on the call with Paulson? 

A. I don't recall anything but getting the 

logistics done and getting up there. We may have, 

but I don't remember. 

Q.	 Did you say anything along the line of, 

,-I	 There's several billion dollars in additional 

losses? 

A. I don't remember. I remember saying, 

"We think we've got a MAC." That's all I remember 

of that conversation -- and the fact that he was 

going to set up the meeting. 

Q.	 Where does the meeting take place? 

A.	 At the Federal Reserve. 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT, INC. 
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1 K.L. Lewis
 

2 Q. And who attends the meeting?
 

3 A. Well, the two main players -- excuse
 

4 me -- Joe Price and Brian Moynihan. And Bernanke
 

5 was there; Paul sonwas there; Alvarez, his chief
 

6 counsel, and a cast of a lot of others that I
 

7 didn't recognize.
 

8 Q. The "others" were Treasury and Fed
 

9 officials?
 

10 A. Yes.
 

11 Q. Was there any attendance list taken at
 

12 the meeting?
 

13 A. Not to my knowledge, but there could
 

14 have been.
 

15 Q. No one passed around a list or something
 

16 like that?
 

17 A. No.
 

18 Q. If you can take me through that meeting.
 

19 A. Well, we described -- Joe, basically
 

20 first of all, I talked a little bit about our
 

21 current situation with the market deterioration. I 

22 told him that we probably would have a loss, which 

23 would be the first quarterly loss in 17 years. 

24 Q. Let me jump in. You kicked off the 

25 meeting yourself? 

~
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K.L. Lewis 

2 A. Yes. 

3 Q. And you started by talking about Bank of 

4 America results? 

5 A. Yes. 

6 MR. CORNGOLD: I suggest we take a 

7 five-minute break to let us all look at the 

8 minutes we got in this afternoon. I think it 

9 would be more useful that we do that. 

10 (Recess was taken.) 

11 Q. Before we took the short break we were 

12 talking about the meeting, I think that's the 

13 meeting that you had at the Fed on the 17th. I 

14 believe you started off by talking about Bank of 

15 America's position. If you can pick up -

16 A. Just a quick update on us, and I don't 

17 remember if I said much else or not, but then Joe 

18 walked through some of the numbers on the 

19 acceleration. 

20 Q. So Joe Price is the person who detailed 

21 what happened with respect to Merrill and Merrill's 

22 worsening financial condition? 

23 A. Yes. I may have said a few things, but 

24 my best recollection is that Joe carried that 

25 conversation. 
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K.L. Lewis 

Q. And in terms of just to get the full 

picture, you spoke and then Joe spoke? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What happened after that? 

A. The meetings are going to run together 

on me. At some point, there was strong advice 

against the MAC. We had to have talked about -

don't remember which meeting which, but the main 

thing we were concerned about was the very large 

hole that would have been created by that loss. 

Q. And what was the hole that was going to 

be created by the loss? 

A. At that point, we thought it was roughly 

$12 billion. 

Q. And what was that going to do to the 

combined entity? Did you detail, for example, at 

the meeting the harm that would cause to Bank of 

America? 

A. I don't know if we got into ratios or 

not, but we said it was going to hurt our tangible 

cornmon ratio and it was going to hurt our 

two-and-one ratio. I don't recall having handouts. 

Q. What happened next? 

A. Well, there was discussion about MACs 

u.s. LEGAL SUPPORT, INC. 
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1 K.L. Lewis 

2 being very difficult and, again, the meetings 

3 are running together on me -- I don't know what 

4 would be the remedy -- I know at the end we were 

5 basically told to stand down, let them go on boards f 

6 and see what they thought, and we left. It 

7 wasn't -- as I recall, it wasn't a two-hour meeting 

8 or something. I can't remember how long it was, 

9 but it wasn't some marathon. 

10 Q. Who at the meeting was expressing that 

11 MACs are tough to qualify for? 

12 A. I can't remember, but somebody did, as I 

13 recall. 

14 Q. Would it either have been -- let me put 

15 it this way. Who did the speaking for the Treasury 

16 and the Fed at the meeting? 

17 A. Mainly Hank an Ben, but I think Alvarez 

18 said a few things, too. 

19 Q. By the way, was anyone from Wachtell at 

20 the meeting? 

21 A. No. 

22 MR. CORNGOLD: Were you told in that 

23 meeting that if you exercise the MAC clause 

24 that they would seek to remove you and/or 

25 Bank of America's board? 
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1 K.L. Lewis 

2 THE WITNESS: No. That was not then. 

3 They hadn't worked themselves up to that yet. 

4 Q. So you meet with the federal regulators. 

5 I didn't quite understand what you said. What were 

6 they going to do? They asked you to do something? 

7 A. They said stand down and then let's talk 

8 they basically said don't do anything by saying 

9 "stand down," and then "let's talk again." I don't 

10 remember if we arranged anything or not, but,
 

11 obviously, they needed to put their heads together.
 

12 And we left.
 

13 Q. Did you, at that meeting, agree when you
 

14 would talk again?
 

15 A. I don't remember.
 

16 Q. When did you talk again?
 

17 A. I don't remember the date. There was a
 

18 lot of discussions after that with Joe. I do 

19 remember a telephonic meeting after that, that we 

20 had a number of people together talking about the 

21 MAC, and I recall there being strong consensus -  I 

22 think at that meeting somebody from New York Fed, 

23 the Washington Fed and Richmond Fed was on the 

24 line, and then there was somebody -  I think it was 

25 a lawyer from the New York Fed who strongly 
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2 Q. Was there anything else of substance 

3 discussed on the call that took place that you were 

4 discussing that you haven't discussed so far? 

5 A. I don't recollect anything else. 

6 Q. What is the next thing that happened 

7 after this conference call? 

8 A. I don't recall the date, but - 

9 Q. Let me interrupt you. 

10 MR. MARKOWITZ: Counsel, do you have 

11 anything on your end that helps pinpoint the 

12 date any better? 

13 MR. LIMAN: I think if you put the 

14 minutes in front of him - 

15 MR. CORNGOLD: There was a board meeting 

16 on December 22nd, Monday, at 4 p.m. 

17 MR. LIMAN: But the contents of the 

18 minutes go through the sequence of events, so 

19 if you put those in front of him it may help 

20 refresh his recollection. 

21 A. I think that's the Sunday over that 

22 weekend. I think that's the time I talked to 

23 Paulson, and we got into the subject you were 

24 talking about before. 

25 MR. LIMAN: If you give him the minutes 

Ii: 
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it might trigger some recollection. 

A. I think I got it now. I remember, for 

some reason, we wanted to follow up and see if any 

progress -- as I recall, we, actually, had not 

agreed not to call a MAC after the conversation 

that we had, and so I tried to get in touch with 

Hank, and, as I recall, I got a number that was 

somebody at the Treasury kind of guard-like thing. 

He had a number for Hank, and Hank was out, I 

think, on his bike, and he -- this is vague; I 

won't get the words exactly right -- and he said, 

"I'm going to be very blunt, we're very supportive 

:± of Bank of America and we want to be of help, but" 

I recall him saying "the government," but that 

mayor may not be the case -- "does not feel it's 

in your best interest for you to call a MAC, and 

that we feel so strongly," -- I can't recall if he 

said "we would remove the board and management if 

you called it" or if he said "we would do it if you 

intended to." I don't remember which one it was, 

before or after, and I said, "Hank, let's 

deescalate this for a while. Let me talk to our 

board." And the board's reaction was one of "That 

threat, okay, do it. That would be systemic risk." 
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2 MR. CORNGOLD: You said the board's 

3 reaction to that. Did you have conversations 

4 with the board, so you knew what their 

5 reaction was? 

6 THE WITNESS: Is that Monday? 

7 MR. CORNGOLD: December 22 is a Monday. 

8 THE WITNESS: Yes. So that would be 

9 that day. I told them of the conversation. 

10 MR. CORNGOLD: We're now talking about 

11 that conversation. 

12 THE WITNESS: Correct. 

13 MR. CORNGOLD: So in that conversation, 

14 did you say what the board's reaction is? 

15 THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. I had a 

16 conversation with Hank, and then I had the 

17 conversation with the board. 

18 MR. CORNGOLD: And then you had another 

19 conversation? 

20 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

21 Q. The conversation with Hank on the bike, 

22 that's also on Monday? 

23 A. No. That was on Sunday -  I'm pretty 

24 sure that was Sunday. I just recall it wasn't a 

25 weekday, and that he was out of pocket. 
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2 Q. So I think you said, "Let's deescalate 

3 this." How does he respond to that? 

4 A. He said, "Good." I think I recall him 

5 saying -  I'm not positive about this -  I think he 

6 said, "I'll call Ben and tell him that." 

7 MR. CORNGOLD: Before we do that, did 

8 you have an understanding of what powers the 

9 Treasury Department had to remove the board 

10 and/or the management of the bank? 

11 THE WITNESS: It was my understanding he 

12 said it -  that's why I said I think he said 

13 the government. I think -  my impression is, 

14 that was the language the Fed used to use in 

15 Texas, basically saying, Don't do something. 

16 MR. CORNGOLD: You had an understanding 

17 that the Fed could remove the board and/or 

18 the management of a bank that it regulated if 

19 it found certain things. 

20 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

21 MR. LAWSKY: Do you know what it has to 

22 find? 

23 THE WITNESS: They had been so strong 

24 about the fact that they strongly advised us 

25 not to do it that it would cause harm to the 
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bank and the system, and the system wouldn't 

be good for us, either -- that it would 

damage the system. That's kind of how it was 

being portrayed. 

MR. CORNGOLD: Was this the first you 

heard about the government -- to use your 

term -- was considering that threat? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. I don't know when 

they were going to play that, and that kind 

of forced it by calling him out. 

Q. Did you ask him, "By the way, what do 

you mean by that" -- I'm sorry, the comment about 

'. , the removal? 

A. No. It was pretty clear. 

Q. And at that time, did you sort of have 

that preexisting understanding of the Texas Fed way 

of communicating? 

A. I had heard that at some point. I don't 

know why that's in my mind, but I've heard of that 

before that that's a way of telling you not to do 

something. 

Q. Have you heard any kind of communication 

like that from a federal official to you before? 

A. No. 
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2 Q. And did you view it at as a threat? 

3 A. I viewed it -- actually, I viewed it as 

4 just how strongly they felt about the issue. I 

5 also viewed it that it wasn't just about us; that 

6 he wouldn't say something that strong if he didn't 

7 feel like it was a systemic risk, as well. 

8 MR. CORNGOLD: But if you played it out, 

9 it meant that Bank of America could not 

10 invoke the MAC clause; is that correct? 

11 THE WITNESS: That's where I'm a little 

12 fuzzy on. I don't recall the wording was if 

13 "Before you did it we would," or "If you did 

14 it we would." 

15 MR. CORNGOLD: But if you had done it -

16 to play out the hypothetical and they 

17 removed the board and placed in a board, it 

18 could have undone whatever it is that you had 

19 done. 

20 MR. LIMAN: I guess that presupposes a 

21 whole bunch of stuff. 

22 THE WITNESS: They said management and 

23 the board. 

24 MR. LAWSKY: At this point, had you 

25 received TARP funds? 
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2 THE WITNESS: We had. Yes. That was in 

3 September when we called Washington. 

4 MR. LAWSKY: That was the initial 

5 tranche that you got. 

6 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

7 Q. Did you connect the receipt of the TARP 

8 funds to the statement that if you invoked the MAC 

9 that your board would be removed? 

10 A. No. I did not take any connection to 

11 that at all. I took this as, actually, in good 

12 faith that that's what they felt. 

13 MR. LAWSKY: At the initial meeting with 

14 Paulson when you flew there in the evening of 

15 the 17th, does the fact that you're a TARP 

16 recipient come up in the meeting at all? 

17 THE WITNESS: I don't recall that ever 

18 coming up. Remember, at that point, we had 

19 not sought any funds. We were taking 15 at 

20 the request of Hank and others. 

21 MR. CORNGOLD: By the way, the TARP 

22 funds had an effect on the shareholders; is 

23 that correct? The process of the transaction 

24 by which you received TARP funds had -  did 

25 they have a dilutive effect on the 
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shareholders' equity? 

THE WITNESS: They had a dilutive effect 

in the sense that you had preferred dividends 

that took away from comp equity -- and took 

away from net income available to 

shareholders. Yes. 

MR. CORNGOLD: At this point, did you 

want to invoke the MAC, if you could? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. I think that's why 

got the strong reaction from Hank because we 

left the other meeting that I mentioned not 

having resolved it. 

MR. CORNGOLD: Did you contemplate using 

the threat of invoking the MAC clause as a 

way to get something of value from the 

federal government, at this time? 

THE WITNESS: You mean - 

MR. CORNGOLD: What I mean to say is, 

had you contemplated the negotiation position 

that it put you in vis-a-vis the federal 

government, knowing that the federal 

government did not want you to invoke the MAC 

clause? 

THE WITNESS: I can't remember my state 
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2 of mind. Until we had that heated I guess 

3 you would call it -  from Paulson/ we were 

4 still in the mode that the MAC was the best 

5 

6 MR. CORNGOLD: Before the call with 

7 Paulson on Sunday/ had you said to anyone or 

8 had anyone said to you in words or substance/ 

9 Maybe we can get something out of the 

10 government? 

11 THE WITNESS: I think everybody agreed 

12 with -  I guess/ I don't know if we said 

13 this/ or it was subconscious or whatever/ we 

14 knew that it would be very dangerous to do 

15 that deal without some help/ and so I think 

16 that was the mindset. 

17 MR. LIMAN: That's to the system/ as 

18 well/ right? 

19 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

20 MR. CORNGOLD: And you said that in your 

21 conversations to members of the federal 

22 government/ including the Feds. 

23 THE WITNESS: I'm not sure when the 

24 conversations began/ but/ at some point/ the 

25 conversations began around what could we do 
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2 to help you with this. But I can't time it. 

3 MR. CORNGOLD: And had you considered 

4 prior up to this Sunday conversation using 

5 the potential invocation of the MAC clause as 

6 a way to extract some changes from Merrill, 

7 whether it be price changes or conduct 

8 changes? 

9 THE WITNESS: This was about just a 

10 shear magnitude of loss, and either you do it 

11 or you don't. Behavioral changes, or 

12 whatever, wouldn't fill that hole what we 

13 thought was $12 billion, which turned out to 

14 be $15 billion. 

15 Q. Did Paulson ever say to you during this 

16 time period -  or Bernanke, or people who work with 

17 them -  "Have you told Thain or Merrill what's 

18 going on here?" 

19 A. I think, at some point -- Thain used to 

20 work for Hank. I vaguely recall he asked me if he 

21 knew, and I said "No." I said, "We had not talked 

22 to Merrill." 

23 MR. LAWSKY: Did you have a view, at 

24 this time, about what invoking the MAC and 

25 backing out of the deal would do to Merrill? 
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took place with either Hank or other officials from 

the Treasury or Fed? 

A. I don't remember any, but that doesn't 

mean that there weren't any. 

Q. Were you the primary contact from Bank 

of America with the Fed and Treasury during this 

time period? 

A. I was the primary contact, but Joe was 

involved, as well. 

Q. Besides you and Joe, anyone else from 

Bank of America that participated? 

A. Brian Moynihan had conversations. 

Q. That would be it, the three of you? 

A. As best as I can recollect, those were 

the three. 

Q. Fourth, "The Fed and Treasury stated 

that the investment and asset protection promised 

could not be provided or completed by the scheduled 

closing date of the merger, January 1, 2009. That 

the merger should close as scheduled, and that the 

corporation can rely on the Fed and Treasury to 

complete and deliver the promise by January 20." 

think that's what we were just talking about. But 

you, basically, had to go on faith that the Fed and 
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2 Treasury were going to deliver. 

3 A. Correct. 

4 Q. Did you ask for any agreement from them? 

5 A. There was a point after that that the 

6 board brought up the fact that we're relying on 

7 words that obviously has some very prominent people 

8 and honorable people, but, boy, what if they don't 

9 come through? So I called Bernanke -  I don't know 

10 why I called him versus Hank -  and said, "Would 

11 you be willing to put something in writing?" And 

12 he said, "Let me think about it." As I recall, he 

13 didn't call me back, but Hank called me back. And 

14 Hank said two things: He said, "First, it would be 

15 so watered down, it wouldn't be as strong as what 

16 we were going to say to you verbally, and secondly, 

17 this would be a disclosable event and we do not 

18 want a disclosable event." 

19 MR. CORNGOLD: When was that 

20 conversation? 

21 THE WITNESS: I think we can find it 

22 through the minutes, but it was after this 

23 and it was getting toward the end of the 

24 year. 

25 MR. CORNGOLD: When you say "disclosable 
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2 event," he means a disclosable event for the 

3 corporation. 

4 THE WITNESS: Correct -  well, yes. 

5 MR. CORNGOLD: Did he mean that? What 

6 did he mean? 

7 THE WITNESS: I think he meant they 

8 would have to disclose it. That was my 

9 impression, that the government would have to 

10 disclose it. 

11 MR. CORNGOLD: That if they put it in 

12 writing, they had a governmental obligation 

13 to disclose it. 

14 THE WITNESS: That was my impression. 

15 MR. CORNGOLD: Did you consider when he 

16 said that, whether if it was in writing you 

17 had an obligation to disclose it? 

18 THE WITNESS: We hadn't gotten that far 

19 yet because at the end we didn't get it, and 

20 the premise was you wanted to have everything 

21 done in place so that you didn't set off 

22 alarms in a tragic economy. 

23 MR. CORNGOLD: Who is the "you" here? 

24 THE WITNESS: They did not want, and 

25 they didn't think it was in our best 
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interest, to have anything announced until 

you can announce the whole thing, and the 

promise was to get it announced before or 

during that earnings. 

MR. CORNGOLD: They didn't think it was 

in the best interest if you announced to your 

shareholders what you were negotiating? 

THE WITNESS: No. They thought it was 

in our best interest for the deal to be 

completed and to be able to say "This is what 

we have," as opposed to prospectively. 

MR. LIMAN: I think you also said that 

they thought it was in the country's best 

interest. 

THE WITNESS: It's kind of a circular 

because it's kind of systemic. 

:p MR. CORNGOLD: But it's your obligation, 

do you agree, to consider what's in your 

shareholders' best interest; is that true? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

MR. CORNGOLD: And that's your board's 

obligation, too. 

THE WITNESS: Yes. And sometimes, 

because of who we are, they intertwine. 
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2 MR. CORNGOLD: Do they sometimes, 

3 because of who you are, do they contradict? 

4 THE WITNESS: I don't know what you 

5 mean. 

6 MR. CORNGOLD: Is it always the case 

7 that what's in the country's best interest is 

8 in Bank of America's shareholders' best 

9 interest? 

10 MR. LIMAN: You mean ever in history? 

11 MR. CORNGOLD: You made the point that 

12 sometimes they intertwine. Pregnant in that 

13 is, sometimes they don't intertwine. That's 

14 why I'm asking you if that's what you meant, 

15 or do you mean that they always intertwine. 

16 THE WITNESS: I mean that in this 

17 particular case they intertwine is a 

18 better way of saying it. 

19 Q. At the point in time of this board 

20 meeting, though, you were relating to the board 

21 that you felt you had a commitment from the Fed and 

22 the Treasury to make good on whatever harm is 

23 caused by the increased losses at Merrill Lynch; is 

24 that right? 

25 A. I had verbal commitments from Ben 
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2 Bernanke and Hank Paulson that they were going to 

3 see this through, to fill that hole, and have the 

4 market perceive this as a good deal. 

MR. CORNGOLD: Isn't the only way to 

6 fill that hole, though, to give you money, 

7 not to give you money that you would have to 

8 pay back at some interest rate with some 

9 potential equity interest, too? 

THE WITNESS: No. I think you have to 

11 separate the fact that, yes, there is still 

12 some short-term paying -  it's more 

13 short-term paying now than we would have had 

14 had all this not happened, but longer term we 

still see a strategic benefit. So we saw it 

16 as a short term versus a long term impact on 

17 the company. 

18 MR. CORNGOLD; When you entered into the 

19 initial contract with Merrill Lynch did you 

get a fairness opinion about the transaction? 

21 THE WITNESS: Yes. 

22 MR. CORNGOLD: From whom? 

23 THE WITNESS; Chris Flowers something. 

24 MR. CORNGOLD: And did you get a 

fairness opinion from anyone about the 
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transaction that you entered into with the 

federal government and the Fed? 

THE WITNESS: No. 

MR. CORNGOLD: Did you consider whether 

you had a legal obligation to do that? 

THE WITNESS: I would rely on the advice 

of the general counsel for that. 

MR. CORNGOLD: But when you say that, 

does that mean that you asked and got advice, 

or that you didn't ask but relied 

THE WITNESS: I would rely on somebody 

bringing that question forth, and nobody did. 

Q. Did you ask anyone to look into whether 

the oral, verbal commitments from the Fed and 

Treasury were enforceable? 

A. No. I was going on the word of two very 

respected individuals high up in the American 

government. 

Q. Wasn't Mr. Paulson, by his instruction, 

really asking Bank of America shareholders to take 

a good part of the hit of the Merrill losses? 

A. What he was doing was trying to stem a 

financial disaster in the financial markets, from 

his perspective. 
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2 Q. From your perspective, wasn't that one 

3 of the effects of what he was doing? 

4 A. Over the short term, yes, but we still 

5 thought we had an entity that filled two big 

6 strategic holes for us and over long term would 

7 still be an interest to the shareholders. 

8 Q. What do you mean by "short term"? 

9 A. Two to three years. 

10 Q. So isn't that something that any 

11 shareholder at Bank of America who had less than a 

12 three-year time horizon would want to know? 

13 A. The situation was that everyone felt 

14 like the deal needed to be completed and to be able 

15 to say that, or that they would impose a big risk 

16 to the financial system if it would not. 

17 MR. LAWSKY: When you say "everyone," 

18 what do you mean? 

19 THE WITNESS: The people that I was 

20 talking to, Bernanke and Paulson. 

21 MR. LAWSKY: Had it been up to you would 

22 you made the disclosure? 

23 THE WITNESS: It wasn't up to me. 

24 MR. LAWSKY: Had it been up to you. 

25 THE WITNESS: It wasn't. 
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2 MR. CORNGOLD: Why do you say it wasn't 

3 up to you? Were you instructed not to tell 

4 your shareholders what the transaction was 

5 going to be? 

6 THE WITNESS: I was instructed that "We 

7 do not want a public disclosure." 

8 MR. CORNGOLD: Who said that to you? 

9 THE WITNESS: Paulson. 

10 MR. CORNGOLD: When did he say that to 

11 you? 

12 THE WITNESS; Sometime after I asked Ben 

13 Bernanke for something in writing. 

14 Q. When did that occur? 

15 A. Which one? 

16 Q. When did Mr. Paulson state that he did 

17 not want a public disclosure? 

18 A. It was sometime late in the year. I 

19 think it's actually in the minutes. 

20 MR. LIMAN: If you have the next set of 

21 minutes it might help the witness. 

22 Q. What's your best recollection of what 

23 Mr. Paulson said to you on that point? 

24 A. That was the conversation that I 

25 mentioned that I went to Bernanke to ask the 
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question, and he didn't call me back but Hank did. 

The request was for a letter stating what they 

would do, and he had those two elements in there. 

But the thing that we're talking about is that he 

said "We do not want a public disclosure." 

Q. A public disclosure of what? 

A. Of what they were going to be doing for 

us until it was completed. 

Q. How about of Merrill fourth-quarter 

losses? 

A. That wasn't an issue that was being 

exchanged. 

Q. Did anyone consider that the oral 

agreement was a commitment for financing, so under 

SEC rules there had to be a disclosure? 

A. I did not. That's all I can tell you. 

MR. CORNGOLD: Between December 12 and 

the 1st of the year, did you have any 

conversations with anyone at Bank of America 

or representing Bank of America, concerning 

whether Bank of America had an obligation to 

make any disclosure? 

THE WITNESS: I do not recall having 

any. 
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2 MR. CORNGOLD: Were you aware of other 

3 people having those conversations? 

4 THE WITNESS: I don't recall the 

5 conversation. 

6 Q. Did you consider the issue? 

7 A. Of disclosure? 

8 MR. LIMAN: Of the oral statements of 

9 Bernanke and Paulson. 

10 MR. CORNGOLD: There were a number of - 

11 nothing was disclosed, but of either the 

12 losses that you learned about at Merrill 

13 Lynch -  let's do it one at a time. Have you 

14 had conversations, or were you aware of any 

15 conversations, between December 12 and the 

16 end of the year? 

17 THE WITNESS: I was not aware of any 

18 conversations, but that's not to say there 

19 weren't. It's just I was not. 

20 MR. CORNGOLD: Are you aware of any 

21 conversations between December 12 and the end 

22 of the year about whether there was an 

23 obligation to disclose anything about your 

24 negotiations with the Fed and/or the Treasury 

25 Department? 
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2 THE WITNESS: I was not aware -  I don't 

3 recall any and don't recall being aware of 

4 any. 

5 Q. So when you're havin your conversations 

6 with the Fed and the Treasury, at any point, do you 

7 say, "l need an adjustment on the purchase price; 

8 just give me that"? 

9 A. We were told that the deal needed to 

10 close on time under the deal that had been made. 

11 MR. CORNGOLD: You're using passive 

12 voice; I want to know active voice, who told 

13 you? 

14 THE WITNESS: I don't remember which 

15 one, but it was either Bernanke or Paulson. 

16 MR. CORNGOLD: Was that in response to a 

17 question about whether the terms of the 

18 transaction could be changed? 

19 THE WITNESS: No. Actually, I don't 

20 remember exactly, but it could have been when 

21 he had made the strong statement about 

22 management and stuff. I don't remember that, 

23 but it was a pretty strong statement - 

24 MR. CORNGOLD: You're doing this 

25 transaction at the time you were supposed to 
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2 government wanted to happen. 

3 Q. Did you feel like you had a choice in 

4 the matter? 

5 A. No. 

6 Q. Were you angry about that -- or some 

7 other emotion? I don't want to put words in your 

8 mouth. 

9 A. Yes. I think I was a little shocked. 

10 Everything got back to the fact that I was shocked 

11 at how strongly they felt about the consequences, 

12 and so it was more that a little anger. I think 

13 they were doing it in good faith. They thought 

14 everything they said was true. 

15 MR. CORNGOLD: But you understood 

16 tell me if this is a fair presentation of 

17 your testimony -  what they were telling you 

18 to do was not in the one-to-three year 

19 interest of your shareholders. 

20 THE WITNESS: I thought about in terms 

21 of it was in the best interest long term, and 

22 it was the only way to go under the 

23 circumstances. 

24 MR. CORNGOLD: Well, there were other 

25 ways to go, weren't there? You could have 
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K.L. Lewis
 

said no, couldn't you?
 

THE WITNESS: I did not -- at that time, 

or sometime, I became convinced that they 

were right and that 

MR. CORNGOLD: They were right -- I'm 

sorry for interrupting. 

THE WITNESS: -- they were right in the 

sense that it was not in the best interest of 

Bank of America, and they had strongly 

advised us of that, and their intensity with 

which they said it and the things around that 

convinced me that they were sincere in saying 

that. 

MR. CORNGOLD: But you could have said 

no and resigned, correct? 

THE WITNESS: I could have said no and 

resigned. Yes. 

MR. CORNGOLD: Did you ever consider 

that from December 12 to December 31st? 

THE WITNESS: No, I didn't. I thought 

it was in the best interest to go forward as 

had been instructed and - 

Q. During the board meeting that took place 

on the 22nd -- or, for that matter, any time 
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K.L. Lewis 

leading up to that meeting - did any of the board 

members say anything along the lines or in 

substance, Hey, our shareholders are getting hurt 

by this? 

A. I don't recall the exact words, but we 

knew that we had put off the timetable that should 

get you a normal incretion, etc. because of the 

preferred. 

Q. Did any of the board members say, Hey, 

we need to do something about this? 

A. Well, we were going to call the MAC. 

Q. Right. Did they say, In lieu of calling 

the MAC is there anything we should do? 

A. No. It went from calling the MAC to 

strong admonition that we shouldn't. 

Q. And, at that point, is there any 

discussion about disclosure to shareholders? 

A. 

Q. 

I don't recall it. 

Did any board member suggest that the 

answer to Mr. Paulson - well, not the answer -

that Bank of America should go ahead and invoke the 

MAC? 

A. NO, not at that point. I think 

everybody - I can't speak for the board, but there 
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1 K.L. Lewis 

2 was some - my impression was that most people 

3 thought that the severity of the reaction meant 

4 that they firmly believed it was systemic risk. 

5 Q. So on the 22nd the board gives the 

6 go-ahead to continue with the Merrill Lynch 

7 transaction. 

8 A. Yes. 

9 Q. Can you describe what happens between 

10 the 22nd and the end of the year in terms of that 

11 process? 

12 MR. LIMAN: You just said the board 

13 decides to go ahead with the transaction. I 

14 just want to make sure about what the board 

15 decided. 

16 THE WITNESS: Yes. Not to exercise the 

17 MAC and pursue it. 

18 Q. Go forward with the deal as scheduled on 

19 the 22nd. And between the 22nd and the end of the 

20 year, if you can take me through what happened at 

21 that point. 

22 A. Still a lot of intensity with Joe and 

23 others about the amounts and the forms of the TARP 

24 money and the wrap, so just a lot of that. Then, 

25 as I mentioned, I had - I don't know if many, it 
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K.L. Lewis
 

couple of months. That would have led to
 

considerable uncertainty." Do you see that?
 

MR. LIMAN: And it goes on "it could 

well have cost more than the repricing would 

have saved." 

MR. MARKOWITZ: Yes. 

Q. And in answering this question, did you 

consider whether you should also put in the 

response about Mr. Paulson's communication to you 

that if you did invoke the MAC he would replace the 

management and the board? 

A. No. Because that was not the reason 

that we went ahead with the deal. As I said, the 

threat wasn't as meaningful to us or to me and the 

board as the severity of it. Meaning, that if they 

felt that strongly, that that should be a strong 

consideration for us to take into account. 

Q. So the communication that Mr. Paulson 

made was, in fact, the turning point for you in 

terms of your decisiori-making? 

A. The seriousness of the statement more 

than the threat itself. 

MR. LIMAN: What do you mean by "the 

seriousness of the statement"? 
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1 K.L. Lewis 

2 THE WITNESS: The fact that somebody 

3 would say that to the CEO of Bank of America 

4 at a time that it was in good standing just 

5 showed to me that they had a deep belief that 

6 we should not call the MAC. 

7 MR. LAWSKY: I'm going to jump back to 

8 the bonuses again. If Merrill Lynch had 

9 waited and not paid the bonuses out early, 

10 could you tell us how that would have worked? 

11 Would it have been Bank of America's Comp 

12 Committee, and, let's say, in January it 

13 would have paid out those bonuses? 

14 THE WITNESS: Legally, I don't know. I 

15 would presume. I don't know what legal 

16 rights you would have to override what was 

17 done by a public company's compensation 

18 committee. 

19 MR. LAWSKY: You testified earlier, I 

20 believe, that Steele Alphin and Andrea Smith 

21 were urging Thain to wait on awarding bonuses 

22 till the new year. 

23 THE WITNESS: Right. 

24 MR. LAWSKY: Had they done that -  so no 

25 Comp Committee action by Merrill, is it your 
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
 

OF
 

BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION
 

D~cember22,2008 

Pursuant torlue noti~e. a special me-eting oftha I?<>~f:q qf PirectO(1) of Bani< of 
AmeiiCa COfPoratiQn (the ~Corporation") was. held b¥ telephone atA:{}Q P;Ili. EST' on Monday, 

Dece.rrlpei~2.2Q08. 

The follpWing Direc:~or~ were pr~eol ccmstituti~a,~,quorum: Messrs. William 

B~rtlet.! HI_, Frank P. Bramble, Sr., Johl) T. Colli.m~. Ga.ry'L Countryman, Tommy'R. Franks, 

Ct1ar~s. .15..' Giff.0rd.J<etinetb D. L~'I(i~Walter E. Mas~ey; rhomasJ."May,Thomas M.Ryan. O. 

T~rl1pf¢$lgEln, Jr·, Robert L. rinm-a[\, ancfMmes. M()nic.a;C. Lozano~cll/'eredfthR.Spangler and 

Ja~lt;l-!...,~ :wsrQ-. 

AlSO present were: Me,AArs. J, St~ Alphin. KettnT.,Banks, Gtegory l. Curl. 

Bruce HamrnoflQs, Liam ;E-~McG~i ~tiari T~ ~()yr\ihan; JOElL. Prjee, Richard K 'Struthers, and 

Mmes. AmyW()Ods Slinkley. Barba-,'~ .J., DesoerL Ann~. 114; Fifll;l<:3n~, and Alice' A. Herald, 

officers·~otthe.:Corporation, 

Mr. Lewis chaired the meeting and Ms. Herald kepttheminut~: 

Mf; Lewisnot-ed tliat fOU call had been taken.Mt. leWis stated that- he<had . - "7.:_.. '. .. .. - - .. _ -".. .-. .: . 

spqJ(E~n tp:,mo;;t of t~ Directors by telephone -earlier in the <iay(~~rd,iR9 the! ~~I)~s. qf the 

pre~din~ .~~k~~(t 

-
Mt. Lewis stated tne purposeofthe speciatmeeting{iS:tQ)tl$tJr~tl)illlhe Bo~ is 

in a~9O!dwittl r:J)cmagerpent's recommendation to comp1ete lheflcqUi$~¢ion of ~~rm'Lynctl ~. 

Co.. Jn~. rMerri~ Lynch';}. as St::hEtduled QnJanuary~ 1; 2009.pwstJam ttl th~ lermsofthat 

certa!t:tt.9r~f!menlanr,1 Plan of Merger ("Merger Agreement"), dateclSepte'!iber15. ZOOS, after 

dueconsidE!rat10n of the undertakin.gsandadmonitions of the feder~negl,ijat,ors. 
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Mr. Lewis reported that a series of calls had occurred between management of 

the Corporation and federal regulators as welt as individual calls with Mr. PaUlsen, Secretary of 

the Treasury ("TreasuryQ) and Mr. Bernanke. Chairman of the Bo~rd {)f Go~~nors:of the Federal 

R~~erve {"Fed">, He reported the ~ey points ottf\e cCiRs to qe: (i) fir$t a~(oremost,the 

Tr~asuFV and Fed are unified in theJ view that the failure Of the Corpora,tion tocompleteth~ 

acql,Jisition of Merrill LYl1ch wolild res~ItH1 systfi!mic rl~k,tothe financialservjcessystem in 

Amert~ al1d wOl,Jld have advers~ corisequeripesfOf t~ porporation~ (ii) sePOrlo. the TreasYJY 

anti feet stated strongly that weH~ Jhe C~rporatton 10-_ .inYOke tne -matet;ial ~dvef$e _chclng~ 

cMACwr clause in the merger a.greemeri~''t'\Iith Merr:n~LYTl~n and faa to dQse th~lfa,nsaction. the _. . 

ne~sury and Fed w.ouldrernove the 89~tl:1 andrn.cfnag.ef!lE!nt (jf the Corpprati()ni(ili) lhir(;j. the 
Treasl!fY and Fed-have confirmed thC:!lth$y-wilt.J?~oVlde a~~tista~~totn~C9tpoClltjonto restore 

capi~a] andJoprot~ctttleCorpor~tlon aSa.~Ast th~'atlVets~1tnpactofc:ertain:Merril1 Lynch assets; 

an;d •. (iv)f~, .the Fed· and Trea$YJY~tat~ trClt tti~ jn"e~.ment anda$S~lproteclion promised 

~\JJg oot~e proii!dedOi" coinple~eQ by. ~h# SCh~duledc1osing dateoLthe rT\~r. Janua'}' 1, 

2(}Q9~ lh~tlhemetg,~stlOutdcloseCl~s~h~duled~andthat the Corporation· can rely on the Fed 

a.lid 1"reaS\Jry locOWPleteandde1iver the ptornisedsupport b.yJanuary 20.2009. the date 

$~l1¢guledforth£! releCl5eof earninQsbyttie COflloratiOn; 

Mr; Lewis relterated tllat be had discussed iO detail the (;<mtj:nfof the previous 

conversations with- federal regulators. withthe.eoarG~. He reported tbatlo~dditi(lll to tm, 
prevlouslydescl1bedconversations, he had spo~enagainwith Mr. Bemankewno stated 1h8t he, 

Mr.. Bernanke, has spoken to other federal regUlators, including the Office oft~Comptroner of 

the Currency C-OCC") and the Fore, and hcas confirmeq that theOCe. FDIC, thecurrenla~ 

incoming Treasury· Qfficials; and th~ Incoming econOITt~ 'team of t.h~ neoN. admii:listratiOn are 

il1f{)rm~clofthecQITlmitrJ'lent to th~' pwporatiorl.bythefe<i.and·Tref.!$j.lry ~·~·tha~a" ~ncur With 

the,comrnitmen1 qft~ C9mbined fedeJ~':fes(llat9r$ ne~raJ regiJlator~n{t) the CO~ll, 

ML Lewi$ stated th~X. ba.s¢d ollrnSclisC~S~1011$ With mertlber.:s·.of the· Boaf(~,. 

management r~ommehdl:ld that th~ Corporatioh n9t.exercise tl1eMAC cliluse uridettlle 

f't1erger Agreemetltvvith MerrHI Lyn¢ft:~!:l(fthattl:\e GOfPoratjon proceE:!dandcl9se the ·Merrilf 

Lynch acqllisitiQnon January 1.2009.• a~ originally'~ontemplated, 111(1 Boarcldiscussed with 

MT' Moynihan 

REDACTED 
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Mr. LewiS stated further that the Corporation will proceed diligently with the work 

required to document the commitment from the Fed. Treasury and otherS to facilitate an 

announcement of the commitment in conjunction with the Corporation's earnings release on 

January 40. 2009~ 

.rv1r.~ LeV(j~r~statecl that managenient'~ r~commendati<3n is'1)ased on the following 

facts: instryctlon fr<irnthe Fed and TreaSlUY nqt 1.Q ~}(ercise thetv\A9 g~u~ in the Merger 

A9fe~m¢pt;theas~.r~f1~ of thf: F~dand Treasl,lrythat the CorPOf~tiQr.\.can completE! the 

a~ui~lticm·-Of Merrilt LYl1gO on thl;! ve(~ commitment of the Fe(1·an~. Tt:"easlJrf·toh~vea 

tr~msa~iorrevidetwin~nheFed-and treasury's committed assistance in~)(ist~np!no later-than 

Januarr 20:- 2009~the scheduted date of theCorporation!s earn~s rE!tease; and Mr~. Lewis~ 

comtortwitb the'assuratlces which have been made by the Fed and Treasury and clarification 

thatfunds,undertheTAAPprogramafe~vailabiefoIdistributioll-to the Corporation to fulfill the 

commttTTlenLof theTreasury and Fed. 

Me Lew1snoted·t!Jat np voiewas, r_~QViredby the Board; but that· he wished to 

open .the r~ornmend~1iQlJfpr discussion~am()ng the BOf1lr-d-snd manag:errn;!r:lt 

[)j~cu~~iO{l :~5ued.wlth .tl)e 60ar.d:clarjfyjhgthat i.s wa~nQtpe.rsuaded or 

infJlJeAP.eQ b.y the sta.t~ment!:>ythe federal r:eQlll~tQr~ that.the BQ~r~ :and lJlan~g~~nt would 'be 

f:emoyeQ,~Y, ~ fed~ralf~1I1atp~if--tt;lec:qr:ppra!i~nweretq€xerGisethe'MA,C, <:I;:n,Jseand-fail to 

cprnple~ the acqui~ition.of Merrill Lynch. The. Board concurred it would reaph a decision that it 

deemed in the best inter'est of the COr'porat~on and its shareholders· without regard to this 

-t:e.pr~enta~pnbythefepe:r~lregula~rs; 

Flirth.er q~~iJf)siol1 E!nsll~d. induO:f£JQ. ac~rate char~cl~tiZationW' the fed~af 

r$gwat0r$o.f th~ir~dmrn:itment·to .the Gorpora~ion wh~ anno~;: tfl.ei~I~V~11l ~s of- Mertilll:.yncp:tt\e-impooaqce of -the-tUning ofthean"QullCf;trlenl~f tf1eC9mmWO~t~tt~ fed 

anQ T~a~: tQeC;Qfporation's d!'?idenqsanq. incentive compens~tiQtt: t~~r.~bif~ of a 

wn1ten. ~mmj~~!ltff()Dl tile iederal .r~ulators; the reliabilitv of the 'fc~pr~t~t~of th$' 

fed,etal resJ.llatots;U1e.desirabiljty ·ofa.s~etpurchases ancf. equity infus1cms: ttj~'CQrpQf~tion'$ 

ability to. f~rther n~gQtiateafter the con.stimmationofthe merger; fl,Jrthl:!r :iti~Uiryr~arding 

$pedfica~urance~·. by the federal re9u~t()rS; the Coq:lOration's recent respo.~~es ur certain 

reQl1e$ts::Qf federalteg_JJ!at()rs; REDACTED 
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After discussion, the E30ard requested that management bbtaih further 

c1ar{fication of certain potential terms,conditions and assurances regarding the. commitrilen'
. • ~. . ".... '. . . _ : . .. o. . • . . ~... _ . .-,. . . '. ... . - . - '-." _,.. _. . . .. . .• _ __.. .. • .• .. 

fromthe federat r~gulatQfs, 

There b~if)g. nqfurther I:>usiness to .come before the Bbant .~. meeting was 

adj()urned. 

/;/ . /'.
·r·,~.Z2. ~ 

Kenneth D. Lewi~ 

Cli;;iirwan ofllie Bo~ 

a·#~~~-.~. 
AUreA, Herald 

Secrel5ll}' 

-
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETfNG OF BoARD OF OfRECTORS 

OF 

BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION 

December 30. 2008 

Pursuant to due notice, a special m~~tingofthe Bqard of Directors of Bank elf 

America Corporation was held al4:OQp,m. em Tuesd~Yi Oec~iilbet 39, 2008~ 

The following Direct()JS were present cons~itutin9. a quorum:. Messrs. WiI1iam 

Barnet; llli FrankP.Bramble, St., Jotm,T. Collin$, G~~ LCQUntrymarl. Tommy R. Franks, 

CharlesK. Gifford, Kenneth D. LeWiS, WalterE M"!5Sey. Thom~$J.May. O. Temple Sloan, Jr., 

RobertL. Tillman, and Mmes. MonicaC.. Lozano, P!illricia E.Mitchell, Meredlth R. Spangler and 

Jackle~M.,Warct 

Also l'r-esent were: Messrs. Brian To MOYJlihan~ ~t1<i JOe l .. Price. and Mmes. 

Amy Woods Brin1dey. and Alice A Herald,officersof tl'le,CorporatiQri. 

Mr.· Lewis called and chaired thespeci~!:rn~~ing~Ms.l-leraJdkept the 

minutes. 

Mr. Lewis advisedthe Board that he wished to fully inform the Board regarding 

discussions between management of the Corporation and federal regulators which had 

oc:GUITedsincethe Board meeting of December 22,2008, including the Jederaf regulators'dlm 

viE!W ()fthe economy•. 

Mr. Lewis (eported thatJhe Board.had requested. thatmanagementobtair 

gr~ater ~1~J.:ity regarding the assurances provided'to,himb¥ Mr. Ber:nanke.. Chairm~n cBhe 

E3pardof GpvernOf$ ofthe Federal Res~e("Fedjand·Mr. Paulson. Secretary of1heTf~asury 

("Tre!3suryit) and to advan~ the completion of the,commitment to the Corporation 'frOI1l thEt 

federal reguJators ","which the Board and man~ementwould retyto consummate the 

sctlE~duled acquisition ofMerrill lynch ~Co. ("MerriU l~Jl(:fn. He reported that ll1anagement 

had requested that the Treasury aodtheFed.confirrn.tl1e terms andcondttjons ot'theit 

commitment before the closing date ofthe acquisition ofMerrill L)'nchoJ'l January 1,2009. He 
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further reported that management had engaged in a series of telephone calls and 

communications with the federal regulators to obtain greater certainty with reg;;Jrdto the terms 

and conditions 01 the federal regulators' commitment. 

Mr. lewis reported thatinhis.conversatjol'ls with the federal regulators regarding 

'the Corporation's pendingacquisitiori of MertillLynch. he had stated that,wereit not for the 
. . 

serious concerns regarding the status··oflhe United States financial services system andtbe 

adverse consequences oHhat situation tathe Corporation articulated by the fed,era'.regulators 

(the -adverse s ituatioo">' the Corporationwould,ln light ofthedeterioration oftheoperating 

results and capital po!?itibn of Merrill Lynch.assert·thematerial adverse.change clause in its 

merger agreementwith Merlill Lynch ancl would seek to renegotiate the transaction; 

Further; ML Lewis reported that it 'was also.made clear talbe federal regulators 

that, because of the federal r~ulators'expressconcerns regarding:fhe adyerse situation that 

\N(juld ocCur if theC(l[poration fSlted to acquire Mertil1 Lynch. ifis~ppropriate tha, t,tle federal 

,government make the Corporation whole forthe,d¢t,erioratkm in MerOll Lyncn's OPfarating 

results and financial-condition. 

Mr. Lewlsdesc;rlber;jthe_corwersati~ th~fhad o~wred predomina~1y wtthMr. 

Warsh. with whom Mr. Bernanke had-direCted management tOCORJmurUCCite, HeJeporte.d",e 

purpose of such conv.ersationswasta sulficiemly-d~tclil-theneeds.anclexp~ctatlonsdtNil. 

Corporation to the 1ederal regulators before the effective date of the acquisition of Merrin Lynch. 

REDACTED 

Mr. lewlsststedthatthe-corporation~didnqthave a writtenagr~~nt Wi!h.tp~: 

federal regulators and thaHhe Corpgrapon couldonlyretyQA the orcal<:ommitments:ofMt!!$srs. ...... 
Bemanke and Paulson andtheir s~ni9fTepresentatives catthe Treasl.lf)i and Fed, includi~ ¥r, 

Warsh. Mr. Lewis explained t~I~Iitte~a?sufances~ouldnot b~ received before Janua!y t. 
2009: because any written assurangeswould require formalacljon by the Fed anq Tre~~; 

whiCh format action·wOUld require,pul;)lic..cHsclosure. Mr:. Lewjsal$o reported thata.ce0rdjngtfS, 

theJederal regulators any written C!ssur~nces deliY-erect prior to Januafy 1. 2009,WOUld nc:>t. in 

any event. provide sufficient detail topfPvidecomfortlo.the Board and management of the 

commitment by thefeder~l r~9u1~tQr.s, 
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In accordance with the recommend~tion Of the Boar:d at the preceding meeting. 

ML Lewis reported that management has obtained detaited oral assurances from the federal 

regulators with regard to their commitment and has documented those assurances with e-mails 

and detailed notes of management'sconversationswith thefeder~regulato~. Mr, Lewis 
. . 

reporte~· tt)e dates and times ofcertain of the communications an(j the significant extent-of 

manage~nt's eff()rts~ Mr. lewis then discussed in delailseven:lloftheconversationsbetween 

Mr. Pnceand Mr. Warshestablishingessent4al elementsofthe cQmmifmentofthe fecjeral
... . . . ... .... 

regulCitors, iI1cludinQ: (i) anagreement from the federal tegu{atorsthat lhekcommitmentbe· 

fully docuTTientedonQr Pefore January2<l,.·2009;.O~'a confirmation of the continuing·.and strong 

admonition of the federalr~gulatorsthaHaiture afthe Corporationte consummate the 

acquisition of MerrilLLYl1chwould causesj~nificant systemic riskJothennanciat system and tfle 

economY· of the Unit~ S~at~s and would be specifically adver$etcttheCor~oration; and (Iii) the 

commJtment of the. feqerClI regufators to deliver assistance 'ihthe form of <:apitiit.and asset 

protection to the COrPOration. 
~... .. ' ..... - . . . 

Mr, Lewis noted thatMr.pnce has,shared wilhtne governm~nt management's 

expecta,tiO!"s as to the amount ofcapifal expected to .beprovideq'lothe,Corporation and the 

geJ)erafconstrLtcrofany e90itypositiorrtobe received by the federal regulators, as well as the 

,Corporation's efforts Wfthcounsel and lheCorf.>O!'ation·Sc~untant:S. with .r~Ci!d. 'thereto. Mr. 

Lewis also.noted that Mr;'Price had ,been :clear in. hi~ disPu$SKlnS(egaf(::fjn~,tlle Corpo(atiOI1's 

l;0Dc;erns about pteventinQ dJiulionQflhe,intere5ts of the e)(isting~har:eh<>ld.,e~of the 
Corporation. 

Mr. Lewis shared lh~ Corporatlon'se~pectati()ns presentec(t(). t!1e teperal 

regulatorsregard1Ag1he,amount ofpJQPosed pr1Jtection 1rom th~ f~:deti:d r-e941a'ti::irs against the 
". _. - . . . . . - . .' - .....~. 

impact of the.on:and ·offbalance sheet.as~ets QfMerrillLynch.ttte:spe9ific :asset$fde(it~aed~•. 

current carrying vatues and relat~items.includtngtheg()\lernrnelit·s,!~te,~ndo.rder)~f- absorption oflosses·uponreductiQA9f market values and slJbstantiardfs~ounls:tQOri9~f. 
•• • ••• __ M _ •••• 

market values. He reported thalmaf1agement ha~afsoasserted c~rlyil1diS¢~ssjQtlsWiththe. 

federal regulatofS-thalany·premium- ~harged byUle governmel1tJor $uchinsur.clrtee snO!Jld be· 

modest. He also'slated'the Corporation's proposal insulates the l1)oSt:troUblin9~rj:itl Lynch 

assets, and retainsupside,potentlalforthe Corporation. 

Mr. Lewis sta1edthat management has been insis~[ltwilh. the federal regulators· 

thalc1arity ex~st wilh regard to their commitment He reported. thatman~gemeriti~ confident 

3 
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that Mr. Warsh understands the Corporation's position clearly .. He further confirmed that Mr. 

Bernanke had assured him the Corporation would not be penalized by accepting the 

commitment .qfthefederal regulators and that acceptance of the commitment would be 

beneficiaJ1Dc the Corporatipn and its shareholders, Mr. Lewis also noted. hoWever, that the . 

details 9fthe commitment were not finalized. 

Mr. Lewis explained.that recent discussions had begun to address concerns 

.raised py -the supervisory regu(atof$of the Fed. These regulatofshad~expressedconcem 

regarciing'tt}e Corporation's ability to remain stabte in light of their ovmviewofthe economy, the 

CorporatH>n's earnings prospeds and Ihestability of the banking industry. Mr. Lewis reported 

the,Fe9'stJbjectivelsthat the Corpori;ltlon remain above reproach as astabJe member ofthe 

financiats¥stem asth~ recession continues, 

Me Le\Olis described the federal regulators'djm view of the near term economy 

andthejr wojedi9nsoft~econorny'simpact on th~CQrpQratioJ"i'searnjngprospectsfor 2009. 

Herep()rt~cl the reglJlators COncern thatweakened earnings anddlvldend payments could 

ccitise,c(ipital iss~es for the CorpofCitionby early in the secqndquaT1er in view of the low 

tangjbJ~ c~1Tlmon ~ulty ratio. 

Mr. LeVt'ls shared his ang Mr. Price·!S·convefsation$:withthefederaJfeglJlators~ 

particularly-Mr. Warsh, who articulated thegovemment's desire'oranlrij~tionofnewprivate' 

capita! into the industry and future offerings of common stoc.k by the Corporation in which the 

government would participate. He described discussions with the regulators regarding 

proj~ct~d.tl;irgelc{)mmOn equityratlos! dividends, ring-feO¥ingdf certajn~ssets.of1he. 

cor.por3~it?IJ, Ciileita1 cushions fortheCQ(poration and the govern-m~'$~(jn9term an~tshof't 

t~rrf\ vi~WSJegardin9 tne ptovision ~oradcfition eqUity> Me LeYfis expJ~inedthegov~mment!!i 

- de~ret9$eeQfa red.uction oft"!~ G0r-POTation'S dividend~Qanomil'lE!tamount. perhaps ~,cents. 

pet sb~re:per q\J3rter lqprotect t~ C()rpotation's capital. 

Mt LeWisstatedthefederal regulators'clearposiJiofj tl1atifthe Corporati<m 

d~"ned bnan equity i0fusion at thi~time onty to later cOf!1e back andt~quest that tJle 

-gC;>Y~rnment make a flirttlef equitY'infuSion with respect to the Corpor~tion, its terms wouk;tbe 

OnerQustp the Corporation. 
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Me LeWis discussed the implications of government ownership ofa portion of the 

Corporation and two potential transactions with the government a capital injection including a 

wrap of certain assets anda capital offering inc1uding ring-fencing of certain aS$ets of the 

Corporation. He noted that-both potentialtransacdons remain under discussion with theJederaL 

r~LilalDrs; 

ML Lewis stated tl1at no definitive agreement has been reached with the federal_ 

regur~tQrs, put that mana~ement.ottheCorporatior:i·hadctearly-explainedto the federal -

regulatO(!:;lhe ter.m$l:lncl Cohditionsrequired by the Coiporation to consummatetheacquisftion 

Oft\1letrillLynch on Janyary 1, 2009~ lnreturn;he,reportedj management has received strong 

a$suran<;esJrom all relevant federal re~u1ators and polic¥ makerstflaHhe Corporation will 

receive 8(jequate and appropriate assetsto neutralizethe.1mpacUo theftnancial condition of 

the·Co~porationfesulti~ ff-om the torporation~s acquisition'ofMerrifl L)mch on January t, 2009. 
He stated that federal regulalorshadadvlsedmanagementoftheirdesifethalthe Corporation 

." '".:"'- ".- .. . 1 -,.. . 

remainstl3bfeand their wUlingne-ss toassisttheCorporatiol'l to raise ·capitat,ifnecessary; to 

stabilize the Corporation>s~sset.base.. 

Mr. Lewis concluded hisremarks by,statiO~thatmanagementwillcontinueto 

work with the fecieraf regulators toctransform lhe,pnnclplestltat have been discus$edlnto an 

appropriately documented commitment tobecodifiecl and.impleroentedth conjunction with the 

Corporation's earning release on January 20, 200~t 

Robust discussion ensued,-includingthe Corporation's recourse should the 

·federalre~ulatorsfaU to -comply _with.theirassurcaocesQn_which ·the Boar<:UmdmjlnaQerTlent 

havefelied~ 

Mr. Priceelaborate<l on his conver!?ationswith Messrs, Bernanke andP~u!$on.- .Hereported thafhe had confirmed to Mr.. Bernanke and Mr.Pautstmther~ja~oftheBoard 

andm;:ma~emeRlonthefederCiI regulat()rs~ aSSWCln~s. He desqi~d tJ1ealtematives 

polentiaUy,availablelQ theCorporatit>nin a transa~n wittt the governmenland the terms and 

conditions'ofagreernents between the fecIeraI regufatpf1$and otherinstjtutions rh the industry. 

Mr. Moynihan REDACTED 
REDACTED 
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Further discussion ensued including backstops available to the Corporation. 

capital ratios and dividends. 

After summary remarKS by Mr. Lewis, there being no further business to come 

before· the Board, the meeting was adjourned. 

Kenneth O. LeYJjs 

Chairman of the BParO 

AliceA A.er~d 

Secrelan' 

-
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